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Gallery Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 304 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.4in. x 1.2in.For most
childhood illnesses, rest and sound nutrition are the best medicine. When your little ones are ill, the
foods you serve can alleviate their symptoms and even speed their recovery. But how do you know
what to feed your ailing baby or toddler What best soothes a sore throat, eases nausea, or relieves
your babys teething pains Here Eileen Behan, registered dietitian, professional nutritionist, and
mother of two, provides the answers. Youll discover: Comfort food classics like rice pudding and
cinnamon toast Nutritious fluids and soups to soothe the symptoms of a common cold Easily
digestible foods that can relieve an upset stomach Imaginative, no-sugar-added snacks for
healthier teeth Iron-rich dishes, and foods that aid iron absorption High-fiber muffins, breads, dips,
and desserts for regularity Fun foods with the right amount of cholesterol for growing bodies Just
the right home remedies for fevers and flus Calming recipes for a good nights sleep Eileen Behan
explains the connection between food and common childhood illnesses from asthma to ear
infections to headaches to vomiting -- and gives you recipes for simple, delicious, kid-pleasing
dishes that will actually help your...
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent eBook and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely perfectly and useful. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about when you question me).
-- Zora Koch IV-- Zora Koch IV

This is the best ebook we have read till now. I was able to comprehended almost everything out of this created e book. I realized this ebook from my dad
and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Everett Mertz-- Everett Mertz
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